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City Meat
MarkeIV
Headquarters for Fresh and

Salt Meats, Poultry, Sausage,
Pudding, ete.

HIGHEST GASH PRIGES PAID
for Fat Cattle, Pork. Veal,

Mutton. Poultry, Hides, ete.

LOWEST PRICES prevail
whenselling to our customers,
and we keep our shop

SCRUPILOUSLY GLEAN!
Your patronageis respectfully

solicited.

1. REGION, Prue,
SPEER’'S

PORT GRAPE WINE
ALSO

OLD BURGUNDY WINE
And ##% Climax Brandy.
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WINE
» NINE YEARS OLD.

HIS CELEBRATED WINE is the pure juice
of @ Oporto Grape, raised in Speer’s vine:

yards, and left hanging until they shrink and part:
y raisin before gathering. Itis invaluable
Teenie and Strengthening Properties
are unsurpassed by any other wines in the world,
being produced under Mr, Speer's personal super-
vision, at his own vineyards, the past forty years.
Its purity and uineness are by the
‘princi Hosp tals and s of Health who

ve examined it. Itis icularly beneficial to
‘theaged, debilitated and theweaker sex. In every
res it is A WINE TO BE RELIED ON.

that the signature of ALrax» Spans, Pas-
, N. J., is over the cork of each bottle.}

Speer’s (Socialite) Claret
Is held {n high estimation for its richness as aDry
“Fable Wine, specially suited for dinner use.

Speer’s P. J. Sherry
Is a wine of Superior Character and partakes of
the rick qualities of the grape from which it is
made.
Specr’s «kx Climax Brandy
IS A PURE distillation ef she and stands
unrivaled in this country for raedici

© and equal in Svery respect to the Bigh ce oud
nae Brandles of h it canno$Co

be distinuuished,. ;
SOLD :Y -DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS WHO

KEXP FIRST CLASS WINES.

France, from w!

‘Don’t be so Thin

0X-BLOOD
TABLETS

For Thin Blooded People
WILL PRODUCE FLESH

Equal Pure Blood of Bullock.
Thin PeoplegainlOibs.amonth

Pleasant to take, harmless to the system.
They cure Nervousness, Rheumatism, In-

gestion. Blood Purifier and Tonic.
you have pure blood and good circulation

you will gain in flesh,ifyou gain in flesh you
Will be strong and healthy. Ox-Blood Tablets
are doing wonders. Thousands are being
cured every day.
©. A. BLAKMARof Casey, Iowa,says:
My complexion was sallow, and there was not a

 

 

veinto be seen onany part of my body. I was troubled
with stiffness and soreness of Joints and pain in
back. Y, the three weeks’ treatm:
have gained wonderfully in flesh. The veins in m

out view, even sho’
my nails, My complexion has improved, and
the ess and soreness my ofnts and pain ih my
back have been feel younger and in

a flesh producer. I
in less than four weeks.

boxes more. Inclosed find M, O. for
$3.50. Respectfully, A.E.DO ‘alts, Ohio.

It costs you nothing to
them. To procure NeryFREE
‘treatment inclose stamp and

W. A. HENDERSON DRUG CO.,
Clarinda, lowa.  
 

Meatyee
Market!
MAI

Take notice that I have opened a new
and up-to-date meat market in Salis-

bury, one door south of Lichliter’s store.

Everything is new, neat and clean,
and it is n model in every respect.

I deal in all kinds of Fresh and

Meats, Poultry, Fresh Fish, ete.

1 pay highest cash prices for Fat Cat-
tle. Pork, Veal, Mutton, Poultry, Hides,

|GUARANTEE T0 PLEASE YOU
and want you to call and be con-

vinced that I can best supply your wants

in the meat line.
CASPER WAHL,

The Old Reliable Butcher.

Salt

 

     

   
Pure and Sure. |

The materials used in manufacturing -
this Baking Powder are guaranteed pure Kg
and wholesome. Satisfaction guaranteed
or your money back by your dealer.

TAKE NOSUBSTITUTE §
insist on having

02ay)
EHFE

UTICA GAS and
GasolineEngines

Always ready for use.
Safe, Reliable, Economical, Noiseless.

Positively Safe.

 

    
  
  
  

   
  
 

 

  
  
   

Made In Every

sizes from Engine

3-4t033 H.P. Warranted.

For Farmers, Printers, Millers, Man-
ufacturers, Miners, Bakers, Thresher-
men, Carpenters, Hay Balers, Grain
Elevators, Pumping, Saws, etc., etc.

Send for catalogue and price list.

UTICA CAS ENCINE WORKS,

Utica, MN. Y.   
 

 

THE

Cyclone PULVERIZER
and ROLLERGombined

 

Simple = Durable = Strong

and Light-running.

 

ah

Acknowledged to be the Best.
Especially adapted for

Crushing Lumps and’pulverizing the soil.
Rolling wheat ground after sowing.
Rolling oats after coming up.
Packing the soil in a solid bed.
Rolling corn ground after planting.
Rolling meadows in spring ofyear.
Rolling between corn rows by removing

one roll.
Song ofbreaking large weeds before the

plow
 

Wines are nature’s best remedies
and so pleasant.

But ne sure they are Pure,

for safety always buy

SEVERNE
WINES
For Medicinal

and Family use.
Our 240 acre vineyard

produces everyyear sev-
eral hundred tons of the
choicest grapes that ever
grew, and every grape
goes into Severne Wines.
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Le 4 Champagne, Brandy,

Bert Port, Sherry, Claret,
SEY Whiskey,
=il Unfermented Grape Juice,
§ : &e., &e.

If your dealer don’t have
them write us direct.

EVERNE WINE CO.,
Himrod, N. Y.     

enki g cornstalks in spring before plow-
ing.

Special price where we have no agents.
Good h ing agents wanted.

Send for circular and price list.

THE FULTON MACHINE CO,  
 

 

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

300
TRADE MARKS

      

  

  

 

Canal Fulton, Ohio.

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and Jescription may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tionsstrictly confidential. Handbookon Patents
s(t free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American,
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific Jonna, Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, $1. Sold byall newsdealers.

MUNN & Co,3618roaaway. New York
Branch Office. 625 F St. Washington, D. C

 

Foley’s Honey ana Tar
for children,safe,sure. No opiates. 

Terminus!
Breed your mares to Terminus, a

strong. beautiful and vigorous horse of
full Percheron blood. He will be four

years old in June, weighing 1800 lbs.,
was imported from France in 1902,

holds both French Pedigree and Cer-
tificate of Registration in the Percheron

Stud Book of America.

FARMERS AND HORSEMEN!
Before breeding, come and see this

magnificent horse. Any one interested
in the improvement of stock should

call to see him.
For further particulars, see large

bills. Terms very reasonable. Season
opens, April 11th.

LivExcoop Bros. Elk Lick, Pa.

A. G. LiveExcoop, Keeper. tf

  

 

(COURT PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, the HON. FRANCIS J. KOOSER,

President Judge of the Court of Common
Please, of the County of Somerset, being the
Sixteenth Judicial district, and Justice of
the Court of Oyer and Terminer and General
Jail Delivery, for the trial of all capital and
other offenders in the said district, and
Io~N. A. F. DICKEY, Associate Judge of the
Court of Common Pleas, and Justice of the
Court of Oyer and Terminer and General
Jail Deliveryfor the trial of all capital and
other offenders in the County of Somerset,
have issued their precepts, and to me
directed, for holding a Court of Common
Pleas and General Quarter Sessions of the
Peace and General Jail Delivery,and Courts
of Oyer and Terminer at Somerset, on

MONDAY, MAY 16, 1904.
NOTICE is hereby given to all the Justices

of the Peace, the Coroner and Constables
within the said county of Somerset, that
they pe then and there in their proper
persons with their rolls, records, inquisi-
tions, examinations and other remem-
brances, to do those things which to their
office and in that behalf appertain to be
done, and also they who will prosecute
against the prisoners that are or shall be in
the jail of Somerset County, to be then and
there to prosecute against them as shall be
just. ANDREW J.COLEMAN

Sheriff

 

Administrator’s Notice.

Tstate of J. W. Lichte berger, deceased,
late of Lower Turkeyfoot township, Somer-
set county, Pa.
Letters of administration having been

duly granted to the undersigned by the
Register of Wills, in the estate of J. W.
liichteberger, deceased, notice is hereby
oiven to all persons indebted to said estate
to make immediate payment, Those hav-
ing claims against the same can present
them to the administrator, duly authenti-
cated for settlement, in Ursina, on Satur-
day, April 16th, 1904, between the hours of 1
o’clock and 4 o'clock P. M.

D. W. KUHLMAN,
4-14 Adminjetrator.

 

 

FARMS FOR SALE!

Two first class Farms in Elk

Lick Township.
One containing 280 acres,

with Brick House and large
Barn, also Tenement House and

Barn.

One containing 168 acres,
with good: House, Barn and
Tenement House.

Also about 80 acres of Unim-

proved Land. For further in-

formation apply to
R. S. GARRETT,

tf Elk Lick, Pa.

 

L&GO TO WM.G. HILLERfor fine
tailoring and suits that fit perfectly.
We guarantee satisfaction. That’s why
we are the leading tailors of Somerset
county: Main street, Meyersdale,

a. tf

BARCHUS & LIVENGOOD are pre-

pared to take orders for Carpet. Don’t
fail to see their large line and get
prices before buying your Carpet. tf

FfWANTED.AT ONCE |—
A cook for the Somerset County

Hospital. Must be a woman
over the age of twenty-five
years, thoroughly experienced.

Wages, $12 per month. Apply
by letter or in person either to

Geo. H. Smith, Listie, J. B.

Mosholder, Somerset, or Chaun-

cey Dickey, Somerset. tf

————etlee

ALL THE NEW STYLES in Men’s
and Boys’ Clothing for Spring have
just arrived at Barchus & Livengood’s.

tf

   

A BARGAIN FOR FARMERS.

The New-York Tribune Farmer, na-
tional illustrated agricultural weekly
of twenty large pages, has no superior

as a thoroughly practical and helpful
publication for the farmer and every
member of his family, and the publish-
ers are determined to give it a circula-
tion unequalled by any paper of its

class in the United States.
Knowing that every enterprising, up-

to-date farmer always reads his own
local weekly newspaper, The New-
York Tribune Farmer has made an ex-
ceedingly liberal arrangement which
enables us to offer the two papers at so

lowa price that no farmer {can afford

to lose the opportunity.
The price of The New-York Tribune

Farmer is $1.00 a year and Tae SoMER-
ser County STAR is $1.50 a year, but
both papers will be sent for a {full year
if you forward $1.50 to THE Stag, Elk

Lick, Pa.

Send your name and address to The
New-York Tribune Farmer, New York
City, and a specimen copyof that paper
will be mailed to you. tf  

To Be Decided Later.

The boy, who was visiting his in-

dulgent aunt, had eaten heartily of

the preserves.
“Don’t you think you've had enough,

Willie?” she asked.

“Don’t know,” he replied.

“Don’t know!”

“Nope. Can't tell yet,” he sald.

“But what do you think?”

“Ain’t any use thinking at all. 1
got to know. Thinking don’t help

any if you think wrong.”

“Well, you're the most remarkable

boy I ever knew,” said his. aunt.

“When will you know?”

“In half an hour.”

“And how will you know?”

“Why, that’s easy,” replied the wise

boy. “If I ain't sick in half an hour

I'll be sorry I didn’t take more, and

if I.ag sick I'll be sorry I took so
much: That's the only way to tell
that I know.”

His aunt admitted that it left no
room for doubt, but she tried to point

out that it was rather unsatisfactory,

to which the boy merely replied that

he wished there was a better way but

he didn’t know of any.

 

Too Much Economy.

“You don’t look well this morning,”

remarked the foreman as a factory

hand entered a Detroit establishment

the other morning.

“Naw!” was the response.
nobody: well to my house.”

“What seems to be the matter?”

asked the foreman, as thoughts of

smallpox, diphtheria, cholera and

other diseases ran through his brain.

“Stinginess,” was the unexpected
answer. “You see, we bought a new

house a while ago, and we economized

to pay for it. We got so dadblamed

stingy that we didn't eat enough to

keep the cold out, and now we're pay-

in’ the doctor the money we saved to
pay fer th’ house.”—Detroit News.

“Ain’t

Up in Yonkers.

Harry—Well, now inhat we are en-

gaged, my girl is beginning to econo-

mize. You see, I used to take a

pound of 90-cent bonbons to her

every Sunday evening.

Fred—Ah, ha, and now she insists

on a cheaper sort, I suppose.

Harry—Oh, no. You can get two

pounds oy the 90-cent kind for $1.75,

so she insists on a two-pound box.—

Yonkers Statesman.

 

Also to Hear It.

Bill—It takes a lot of wind to learn

to play the cornet, does it not ?

Jill—Indeed, it does!

“Well, how about the trombone?”

“Oh, it takes a lot of nerve to learn

to play that!”—Yonkers Statesman.

 

Reoult of Vigilance.

“Eternal vigilance is the price of

peace, you know.”

“1 don’t know anything of the kind.

My wife meets me at the head of the

stairs every night, and there's always

war.”—Yonkers Herald.

 

Sympathy.

Mr. Ferguson—Laura, how much
mere have you got of this new break-
fast food?
Mrs. Ferguson—Enough to last ua

a month yet. That reminds me,
George, that I heard a mouse last

night in the drawer where we keep

1t.
Mr. Ferguson—Poor thing.—Chicage

Tribune.

 

No Love Lost.

Judge (sternly)—DIidn’t I tell you
last we#k I never wanted to see you
here ag#in?
Prisoner—Oh. yer honor, I hates th’

sight o’ you wussern’ you hates th’

sight o° me.—Detroit Free Press.

 

Too Much Culture.

“Uncle Eph, what did you take

yeur boy out of the night school for?”

“Kase hit made him disrespeckful

to his ole dad. He done tole me

udder mawnin’ dat I didn’t talk good

grammah.”—Chicago Tribune.
LE SE

Cenvinced.

“Jones froze his ears this morning.”

“How?”
“Looking at the thermometer to

find out how cold it was.”—Detroit

Free Press.

 

Sure to Win.

“] hage a theory that a man who

fasts has just as much endurance as

 

     
 

»

a man who doesn’t. Now, in a race

between the two, which do you think

would win?”

“Why, the faster, of course.”

Always in Season.

Stillings—Yes, women are careless

enough about carriyng pocket-their

books; but it is said a woman wouldn’t |

be able to find her pocket if she had

one.
Weston—I notice my wife

Boston Transcript.

never |

has any difficulty in finding mine.— |

THE ONLY ONE OF THE KIND.
 

Such Rare Prizes Are Always Taken,

and None to Spare.

The woman entered the ticket of-
fice.

“l want a ticket to Pittsburg on

the limited,” she said.

The clerk looked doubtful.

“Don’t you want to know how much
it costs?” he asked.

“I’ve seen your aavertised rate,”

she said.

“But, of course, you expect to get

a discount of some sort?”

“No.”

“Well, surely you want to know

how much you'd save by going on an-

other train?”

“No; the limited suits me.”

“Or perhaps you'd like to have me

 

explain why excursion tickets are not

good on that train?-
“No.” .

“Don’t you want to know if the rate

is likely to go down 50 cents if you

wait over until to-morrow?”
“No!

“Or why it’s higher than it was last

summer?”

“No.”

“Or if you can stop over for two

weeks somewhere to visit your Aunt

Samantha?

“No.”

The clerk leaned over the counter.

“Pardon me, madam,” he said. “but

are you married.”

“Yes.”

“It’s too bad,” he sighed, “but I

might have known such a prize would

not be unclaimed. I haven’t seen an-

other like you in afl the time I've

been here.”

Tom Reed’s Title of “Czar.”

Speaker Thomas B. Reed had for

the first time, amid continuous up-
roar, enforced his new rules upon the

House, and that body was in open re-

volt. Many members of his own party

rebelled at the imperious dictatorship

of the Speaker.

The Speaker's imperious domina-

tion over the popular body of Con-

gress was generally declared to be
contrary to a republican form of gov-

ernment—decidedly Russian in char-

acter.

As this dispatch was clearly the

news feature of the night, I myself, as

managing editor, undertook the con-

tinuation of the big head. As a top

line, I wrote—

REED, THE RUSSIAN.

The compositor did not follow the

marks indicating the size of display

type, but used a larger font. Conse-

quently, the words overran the col-

umn, and the proof came back thus—

REED, THE RUSS.

A new catch-line had to be invented

immediately, because the page was

“made up” and waiting. After sev-

eral attempts a happy thought sug-

gested a single word that has become

a part of American political history.

I directed the foreman to set in the

largest possible type and place over

the article the words—

CZAR REED.

The title was an instantaneous hit.

It was caught up throughout the coun-

try—its use not confined to democratic

papers at first.—Julius Chambers in

The Reader.

 

Perennial.

“I suppose Lizzie Oletimer is glad

it is leap year,” said the soft spoken

Heloise.

“I dont’ suppose it makes much dif-

ference to her,” replied the mellow

voiced Irene. ‘‘She has been jumping

at every chance she saw for fifteen

years.”—Judge.

 

Class in Anatomy.

Teacher—Wilfred, to wnat are the

teeth fastened?

Wilfred—To the gums.

Teacher—And how many

have we?
Wilfred — Three — pepsin, winter-

green and blood-orange.—Judge.

gums

 

In Accord.

Paw—Come here, Johnny. Your

maw agrees wi’ me tnat you need a

good lickin’; aye, an’ you're goin’ to

get it.

Johnny (bitterly)—Ou, aye; you an’
maw aye agree when it comes to lick-

in’ me. It's the only thing you do

agree aboet.—Tit-Bits.

 

A Temporary Opinion,

The Financee—The idea of his

thinking that he is unworthy of me!

The Confidante— Yes; but you

| needn’t argue the matter with him.

| He'll discover his error

| Brooklyn Life.

  
No Room For It.

   

  

   

Citiman—I don’t suppose you ever

have smallpox or typhoid out in

Swamphurs

Subbub indeed: there isn’t

any room it. Th~ place is too

| full of malaria.—Phi:~c2iphia Press. |

TOWN OF TWO PEOPLE.

They Were the Postmaster and the

Editor of the Local Newspaper.

Colonel Bob Wilfley, of Hopkins, who
has been in the west, tells the Journal
of a town he ran across in the west
that had just two inhabitants, but
which nevertheless, boasted the pos-
session of a postoffice and a newspaper.
The town was near Pueblo, Colo. Gold
had been found near where it was sub-
sequently located. The find was sup-
posedly rich and in no time a town of
perhaps 2,000 persons was flourishing.

But the find didn’t pan out as expected
and the town dwindled away faster
than it had been builc up. Soon no one
was left save the postmaster and the
editor of the newspaper. The post-
master was preparing to leave and the

newspaper man could have done like-
wise, but for the fact that he had con-
tracted to publish hundreds of mining

claim notices.
These notices had to be published

for six months before he could get his
money, which was on deposit for him

in a Pueblo bank and which amounted
to $4,000 or $5,000, the cost of each no-

tice being $20,
The editor had three months to

publish them before he could fulfill his
part of the program and get his money.
He did not relish the idea of being the
only man in the “city,” located in the
mountains, “40 miles from nowhere,” so
he offered the postmaster $100 a month

if he would remain until he could com-
plete the official printing. The post-

master accepted the offer and the two
young fellows (both single men) were

the sole occupants of the town for three

long months, at the close of which

period they turned it over to the ten-
der mercies of the owls and the bats.—

Hopkins (Mo.) Journal.

A CURE FOR HEADACHE.

Any man, woman or child suffering
from headache, biliousness or a dull,

drowsy feeling should take one or two
of DeWitt’s Little Early Risers night
and morning. These famous little pills
are famous because they are a tonic as

well as a pill. While they cleanse the

system they strengthen and rebuild it
by their tonic effect upon the liver and
bowels. Sold by E. H. Miller. 5-1

 

  

Dewey Makes Restitution,

Back in the 70s, when Dewey had

command of a ship of the old Hartford
type. he was lying in the harbor off
Genoa. Visitors were allowed on
board at all times except Sunday morn-
ing when inspection took place, says

Lippincott’s. One Sunday a well known

American millionaire steamed out with
a party of friends in his private yacht,
and succeeded in getting on deck,
where he was met by Captain Dewey,

who asked him to leave. Mr. Money
remonstrated, and, finally, exasperated
by the cool firmness of the officer, he

burst out:
“No, sir, I won’t leave. I am an

American citizen and have a perfect
right on this vessel. I pay taxes in
America; I am on my own property;

part of this ship belongs to me!”

Calmly Dewey opened his penknife,

stooped down and split off a piece of
the deck flooring. Handing it to the

incensed American citizen he replied:
“There’s about what you own, and

there’s the ladder—now git!”

And he got.

A GREAT SENSATION.

There was a big sensation in Lees-

ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that

place, who was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery for Consumption. He writes:
“] endured insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soon thereaf-
ter effected a complete cure.” Similar
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous.
It’s the peerless remedy for all throat
and lung troubles. Price 50c, and
$1.00. Guaranteed by E. H. Miller,
Druggist. Trial bottles free. 5-1

SAREie,

Watched all Points.

The late Senator Hanna had a keen
mind, and in contest of wit he was

seldom defeated. says the New York
News.

There is a certain Cleveland lawyer
whom Senator Hanna liked to tanta-
lize, though the two men were really

good friends.
At a banquet in Cleveland Mr. Han-

na nodded toward this lawyer and

said:
“Gentlemen, you see Brown there?

Well. I was in Brown’s office yesterday
when his client in that contested will
case called to square accounts. The

client stood out in the hall and handed
his bill in to Brown to be receipted.
“‘Come in, Brown called to him,

cordially. But the client shook his

head.
“‘No, thank you, he said; ‘you’d

charge me for rent if I did.”

  

 
in time.— |

i

| MECLOCK REPAIRING, Gun-
smithing and many other kinds of re-

| pair work done neatly, promptly and

| substantially. All work left at the

| Theoph. Wagner residence will be

promptly attended to,
| prices, by the undersigned.

BEN. WAGNER,

tf Salisbury, Pa.

at reasonable  


